Austrian
Delights
Here are just some of the awesome things
Gullivers groups enjoy on an Austrian Delights
Music tour, and it’s easy to extend your tour
further into Central Europe or Italy.
VIENNA

World capital of Classical music



Share with young musicians from around the world in the Summa Cum Laude International
Youth Music Festival



Compete in the Golden Hall of the Musikverein before a jury of international experts



Learn in workshops with leading conductors at the Vienna University of Music



Tour Vienna - visit the Peterskirche, Schönbrunn and Hofburg Palaces, Fine Art Museum,
Volksgarten, Ringstraße and Albertina, then see the unusual Hundertwasserhaus



Take a backstage tour of the State Opera House



See a concert with the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra or opera at the Vienna State Opera



Perform in amazing venues like magnificent Schönbrunn Palace or the glorious Peterskirche,
and in towns surrounding Vienna such as Groß Siegharts or Bad Schönau



Visit the Central Cemetery to pay homage at graves of the great composers and try coffee
and cake Viennese style at the Café Mozart



Spend some time in the Haus der Musik, an interactive music museum



Take a day trip to the Slovakian capital Bratislava, an hour by coach or a leisurely 2 ½ hour
cruise on the Danube



Spend some time at the Prater, Vienna’s great amusement park

SALZBURG and the DANUBE

Churches, Castles and Palaces



On the way between Vienna and Salzburg, take a lunch cruise on the Danube from Krems to
Melk through the world heritage Wachau Valley.



Tour Melk Abbey before going on to Salzburg



Perform in stunning venues in and around Salzburg like St Stephen’s Cathedral



Spend some time in Mozart’s birth house, now a museum with letters, scores and much more
belonging to the great composer



Visit some of this world heritage city’s great sights - St Peter’s Abbey, shop in the
Getreidegasse, take the funicular to the Fortress, and maybe visit the salt mines (Salzburg
means ‘salt mountain’) from which the city gets its name



Enjoy the Sound of Music Tour – see all the famous locations from the movie (including the
Mirabell Gardens, Nonnberg Abbey, Mondsee church, and that gazebo) - and find out the real
story of Maria and the von Trapps



Visit the Red Bull “Hangar 7” an aeroplane museum near Salzburg airport

and on your way to/from Munich airport …


Arrive in Passau in time for the noon Organ Recital in the Cathedral – the largest church
organ in the world with nearly 18,000 pipes



Have lunch and cakes overlooking the river on the rooftop terrace of Café Stephan’s Dom



Explore St Stephan’s Cathedral and take a relaxing walk through the quaint lanes and shops
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Treasures of
Central Europe
Here are just some of the awesome things Gullivers groups
enjoy on a Treasures of Central Europe Music Tour. Visit
these cities on a single tour or as an extension when you
travel to Germany, Austria or Italy.
PRAGUE

City of 100 Spires



Enjoy a workshop at the Prague Conservatory or an exchange with the Prague Youth
Philharmonic



Visit the Dvorák and Smetana Museums



Perform in historic venues like St Vitus Cathedral, Smetana Hall or the Clementinum



Take a guided tour of Prague – see the Astronomical Clock and Tyne Church in the Old Town
0
Square, climb the Powder Tower for 360 views of Prague, stroll through Prague Castle and St
Vitus Cathedral, then down for a lunchtime concert in the Lobkowitz Palace



Walk through the Waldstein Gardens to the River Moldau (Vltava) for a cruise, buy souvenirs
from artisans on the Charles Bridge and in the Havelská Market, visit the Clementinum and
Jewish Quarter



Hear a concert by one of Prague’s three professional orchestras or an opera at the State
Opera

BUDAPEST

Jewel on the Danube



Take workshops at the Franz Liszt Academy and the Kodaly Institute



Visit the Zoltan Kodaly Memorial Museum and the Béla Bartok House and Museum



Take a guided tour of Budapest - a panorama ride to see all famous sights: Parliament, Chain
Bridge, Museum of Fine Arts, Palace of Art and Vajdahunyad Castle, then stroll along
Andrássy Avenue to Heroes Square. Ride the Funicular to Buda Castle, Fisherman’s Bastion
and Matyas Templom, then visit the Great Synagogue and Great Market Hall



Perform in fantastic venues in and around Budapest like the Matyas Templom



Take a backstage tour of the State Opera House on Andrássy Avenue



Attend an opera performance at the Hungarian State Opera or a Concert by one of
Budapest’s four professional orchestras

BRATISLAVA

Slovakia’s Hidden Gem



Share with young musicians from around the world as you compete in one of Bratislava’s
seven annual International Music Festivals



Learn in a masterclass at the Slovakian Academy of Performing Arts



Perform in stunning places such as Moyzes Concert Hall, Klarisky Concert Hall, the Franciscan
Church, the Jesuit church, St. Martin's Cathedral or the Primatial Palace



Take a guided tour to visit some of the city’s historic locations - Bratislava Castle, Hviezdoslav
Square, Devin Castle, Slavin War Memorial and Main square, then spend some time in the
ultra-modern Nové Mesto (New Town)



Have dinner in the UFO Restaurant on the SNP (Slovenského národného povstania) Bridge
with stunning views across the city and the Danube River



For a leisurely alternative to driving, take a 2 ½ hour cruise to Vienna on the Danube
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